17.03.2019 committee meeting
Absent with apologies: David, Bri, Nila, Eliza, Max, Adelaide, Michelle, John, Epi, Lily,
Phoebe, Sonny
Absent with no apologies:
Who?

Discussion

Rocky
(Pres)

Went to ALSA conference with Grace during the
break
- Will not write out a report but will give
pointers to exec members
- ALSA is taking more of an advocacy
approach
- E.g. bullying/harassment in the
workplace
- ANU LSS too also take more of an
advocacy approach as well
- Mooting team came runners up
- Talking about having directors’ role be
appointed not elected
- Annika → Better for
- Adam → Will need to bring it to the
broader law student cohort to seek
their opinion → at the upcoming
OGM
- Bri → Will be more invested if we
were doing application
Law Review → writing up a contract with them, will
give them $4000, committee members will get 25%
off tickets

Grace
(admin)

-

-

-

-

Bush week market day roster organised
merch
- new hoodies
- selling of old merchandise to raise
funds for LSS Cambodia program
moving into the new common room
casual vacancy — ISD + JD Ed Director +
wellbeing director + comps director
- Casual vacancy for Wellbeing and
comps director will be done via email
OGM organised — sunday 29th of
september (week 9 committee meeting time)
moving to one drive
Fortnightly newsletter → grace to send out
planning document tonight and have
newsletter done by the end of week 1
Will explore digital meeting

Action
-

Rocky to share
ALSA’s media
release re
bullying/harass
ment in the
workplace

Thanaya
(Careers)

ANUCareers
- First 30/40 people to get some feedback
about their interview
SJ x Careers
- Week 4 Tuesday
- Venue to be sorted

Priya
(equity)

Yoga starts on Tuesday
- Breakfast is yet to be confirmed
- Budget to be discussed with Afif
- Josi will be our first aid officer
Crafternoon for new common room
- Scheduled for Week 4
- Craft material already here

David
(comps)

Comps guide
- Wanting to buy more
- Yet to receive final copy from Sonny so a
little bit more difficult
- 56 pages
- Asked bnc the reason for the price rise
- David to ask for another quote and then ask
Afif about whether it’s feasible
Resignation of Mary Valtas so casual vacancy
- Backing Tiger Lin for comps director → will
be compatible
LSS x ILS learn to moot workshop
- Collaboration with ILS so good :)
Comps are beginning in Week 4

Nila (SJ)

-

Eliza
(events)

-

Portfolio
report Afif
(finance)
Portfolio
report
(Bri)

Finances are all good is the bottom line
Would love to see more committee members buy
tickets to law ball
-

-

